Artist’s Lecture

“Environmental Art and Science Collaborations”

Eve Andrée Laramée is an ecological artist and researcher working at the confluence of art and science. For thirty years her interest in the culture of science has enabled collaborations with physicists, hydrologists, geologists, biogeographers, and ecologists. By sharing innovations, art-and-science collaborations can energize action to initiate positive social change and promote awareness of environmental and health issues by directly involving communities, extending ways in which cultures imagine, create and understand.

LECTURE HALL WEST, 1 PACE PLAZA | 12:30-1:30pm

Exhibition Opening

Finding New Realities

The Confucius Institute at Pace University presents an exhibition curated by Michelle Y. Loh featuring works in diverse media by 3 contemporary artists; Xin Song, Li Daiyun and Jennifer Wen Ma.

- Sept 27 is “Confucius Institute Day” part of a worldwide celebration of the 10th anniversary of the Confucius Institutes. A reception will be held from 3:00p-5:30p in the Fingesten Gallery. 
- Oct 10 in conjunction with the exhibition there will be a Chinese Creativity Panel held in the Student Union from 6 - 7:30pm

OPENING: FINGESTEN GALLERY 6-8pm B-LEVEL | 1 PACE PLAZA
Exhibition on view from Sept. 18 - Oct. 14

Exhibition Opening

Faculty Show - Part I

The Art Department faculty are dedicated teachers with distinguished records as practicing artists and scholars. Pace faculty have taught at Yale, Columbia, NYU, Parsons, Rhode Island School of Design, Cooper Union, Pratt, and the School of Visual Arts. The studio faculty have participated in various professional art exhibitions, including solo exhibitions both in New York City as well as internationally. Individual faculty members have exhibited their work at the Whitney Museum, PS1/MOMA, and the Getty Museum. The faculty have received major public art commissions, and numerous state, national, and international awards for their work.

This two-part exhibition will feature their work, with part 2 following in the spring semester.

OPENING: FINGESTEN GALLERY 5-7pm B-LEVEL | 1 PACE PLAZA
Exhibition on view from Oct 23rd - Nov 18th

Exhibition Opening

Visiting Artists Career Panel

“Careers in Design- Landscape Architecture and Web Design”

Featuring Nancy Owens, park designer, and Pace alum. Gregg Clunis, web designer. Come and hear how these professionals transitioned from being students to working artists and designers. Each guest will give a presentation followed by an informal discussion about careers in the arts.

BIANCO ROOM, 1 PACE PLAZA | 6:15-7:45pm

Exhibition Opening

Project Studio

New Paintings, films, photographs, sculptures, graphic design and more produced by advanced level Pace art students.

Faculty Advisor: Prof. Linda Gottesfeld

OPENING: FINGESTEN GALLERY 5-7pm B-LEVEL | 1 PACE PLAZA
Exhibition on view from Dec. 2 - Dec. 15

Located in Lower Manhattan just south of the Brooklyn Bridge
- A 5 6 to Brooklyn Bridge/City Hall
- R to City Hall/Broadway
- A C E J / 2 3 to Broadway Nassau/Fulton St.

All events free and open to the public | info at finearts@pace.edu | Call: 212 346 1894